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EDITORIAL
Over the past few months, we have
been the recipient of two fine gifts from
thoughtful uonors, both of which combine to make a complete collection of
AMERICAN FENCING since its founding in 1949. In October we received
from William Osborne, former publisher of this magazine, a bound volume of issues dating 1969-76. Last
month, Dorthy deCapriles entrusted
us with a "box of fencing books of
Miguel's which I don't quite know
what to do with." We intend to turn
over most of its contents to the permanent safekeeping of the USFA, but the
five volumes of AF, dating from 1949
(Vol. 1, No.1) to 1969, we intend to
keep in temporary editorial custody to
serve as valuble references. They make
fascinating reading and we hope to
share some of it with our members in
future issues. We are endebted to
Dorthy deCapriles and Bill Osborne for
giving us such treasures.
We call your attention to a rare communique from our present president
(p. 8) in response to our last editorial.
He has given various reasons for steadfastly refusing to write a president' E
column for this publication, so it is indeed a event when we receive a communication from him. Our readers
should be as interested as we were to
read his comments.
On page 9, Jack Keane gives us an
impressive account of our fencers at the
recent Pan American Games. He also
has some thoughtful. suggestions on
w here we should put our best efforts in
the future.
In addition to a change in rules for
electric boxes, for which we refer you to
Joe Byrnes "Technical Talks" on page
29, the FIE has released a study of directing for the betterment of sabre fenc-

ing entitled "Rules for the correct application of regulations in regard to directing sabre." This is causing quite a
stir amoung our sabre fencers. Our
U. S. experts have not yet come up with
a written explanation for publication,
but we hope to have one in time for our
next issue. Meanwhile, ask you nearest
commissioner on Fencing Rules and
Officials about it.
The publication of the French cartoons on pages 16 and 17 is the culmination of negotiations which began
last summer with ESCRIME and the artist, Herve Juille. We have obtained M.
Juille's special permission to reprint all
of his series of 34 cartoons which cleverly illustrate fencing offenses and their
penalties. This issue contains the first
of the series.
With our 1984 National Championships scheduled to start on June 9th in
Chicago, the count down now begins
on page 19 with the publication of the
official schedule, information, and
entry form. You will find on the page
opposite this one the report of the
Nominating Committee on the proposed slate of officers for the next two
year term of the USF A. The official election will take place at our Annual Meeting on June 9th.
Between now and June 9th there are
qualifying competitions to be held,
procedures to follow, forms to fill out,
and ballots to be cast. May we all make
our deadlines on time and may we
meet in Chicago, in good spirits and
good health, fit and ready to compete!
-MTH

REPORT OF USFA
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
The Nominating Committee has
submitted the following slate of officers
of the US FA for the 1984-86 seasons, to
be voted upon at the 1984 Annual
Membership Meeting at the National
Championships in Chicago in June:
President: Ralph Goldstein
Executive Vice-President:
Carlos Fuertes
Vice-President: Colleen Olney
Vice President: George Masin
Secretary: Fred Rhodes
Treasurer: William Latzko
National Division Director:
Chaba Pallaghy
ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS may be
made on written petition of not less than 50
voting members of the USFA, provided
such petition is presented to the Secretary
by April 1.
In order to meet our Mar/Apr deadline,
ALL CANDIDATES are requested to send
to American Fencing before February 20,
1984, whatever statements of candidacy
they wish to make. Please make such
statements not more than 1 1/2 pages long.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CONCERNING ACCIDENTS
The commentary of Maestro Raoul Clery
in the Sept.!Oct. issue of American Fencing
concerning the accidental death of Mr.
Smirnov is extremely important and appropriate to all levels of fencing. It should
have been presented in its entirety. It is too
important to have our fencing community
wait for two months to hear his conclusions. You are to be commended for presenting his views, but its impact would
have been better had we received it all. This
is a time when other things should have
been omitted in favor of this important
work.
If it seems that I react too strongly to this
matter, let me tell you that I have been both

the victim of a broken blade and t
of one that injured a friend. Co
Clery's position, it is possible for f
be injured in club competition, or
ing, even if they are not world cl
petitors.
Although I am in good shape F
and train regularly, I am not anyw
the ability of those involved in the
nor are those others involved
Nevertheless, in a collegiate tau
with an approved jacket and mas
ponent broke his foil during a flee
and drove it through my bib a
where the blade grazed my neck
scratch, and, scared, we all ascr
fate as a freak accident. In fifteer
fencing, it is the only time I hav,
threatened.
In a club practice several years,
the cause (partially) of injury to 1
and club member. In a friendly 52
my opponent made a fleche attz
head. It was a strong attack, with r
than finesse, and I parried it. I w,
blade literally cut mine in half as
kept coming at me. I relaxed m,
retreated and tried to avoid my fr
fortunately, his leg encountered t:
blade and it pierced his thigh.
wound, but it could have been"
was wearing shorts, but the fOl
attack would have driven the bla
had he been wearing his knit fenc
We joke about it now, having Ie,
lesson at a much lower cost thal
have cost us.
My point is that the chance oj
probably greater than we imag
outside the lofty halls of world cor
There, the fencers have the best
ment, whereas in the hinterlan
much more likely to encounter ok
jackets, and blades. These comp
the lower physical level of the
would like to know how many (
dents like this have happened. 11
to know if the FIE has taken an'
investigate Cleary's remarks. I we
hear from U.S. coaches and fem
ture issues and I would like the
seriously address the Maestro's I

I love fencing and will continue to participate. But now I check my equipment
more carefully and I avoid those who constantly substitute brute force for intelligent
skill. I am striving to amend my own games
as well.
Maybe it's time for us to reevaluate fencing as a sport, or our attitudes toward it. It
might lead to a safer and more exciting
sport.
Scott Hannon

Dallas, Texas

ON SENDING FENCERS ABROAD
I recently received a letter requesting contributions to send certain fencers to European competitions. Although the request
by Mr. Mamlouk seems to be sincere, I do
not think it will be effective. The concept
has several problems of practicality and
tha t need to be clarified.
Firstly, the most useful experience in
Europe, in my opinion will come from daily
fencing in the local clubs, not the competitions. This is evident because a fencer can

train for three to four hours in a club, but
onlv fence the equivalent of less than an
hour during a full day of competition, assuming he or she fences to the second
round in Class A European competitions.
The clubs and small local competitions,
therefore, are the best places to receive experience. However, they are open in the
evenings only and require a long term stay
in the neighborhood. How will the fencers
occupy themselves during the mornings
and afternoons? How will their results be
evaluated 7
I think more details and rationale as to
how monev will be spent should be provided before asking for money.
From another point of view, the idea of
sending a few lucky fencers to Europe is a
terrible disregard of the objectives of the
North American Fencing Circuit. When I
originally proposed the North American
Fencing Circuit (American Fencing
Magazine, May/June 1978) the goal was to
create a series of high level Class A tournaments in our hemisphere so that fencers do
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not have to go to Europe. So far, only part of
the plan has been put into effect. If competitions in Mexico and Cuba were added to the
schedule, I think we will have greater progress toward the general improvement of
U.s. fencing than sending a few fencers to
Europe every now and then.
It is this disregard of national objectives,
lack of continuity, and too much whimsy
that severely retards the development of
fencing in the United States. We must remain true to the development of national
and hemispheric policies and programs
without diverting moneys and energy for a
one-time shot in the arm of dubious value.
Gregory Belok, D.D.S., M.P.H.
Englewuud Cliffs, N.f.

IN REPLy ....
The letter from Mr. Mamlouk, appealing
for funds to concentrate training of some of
our top fencers, was motivated by the fact
that they are in dire need of exposure to
European fencers and competition. Mr.
Mamlouk had made arrangements with the
Italian Fencing Federation for a few of our
fencers to enter their national training program, training every day with the Italians as
well as participating in a number of European competitions including World Cup
"A" eVents.
Some of the points brought up by Dr.
Belok were discussed at an Olympic Fencing Committee meeting. A final decision
has not been made, but we are asking our
top athletes what would be the best plans to
help them in their preparations for the
Olympic Games. At this time, it is generally
felt that more concentrated training here in
the U.S. combined with more trips to
Europe to the "B" and "A" events may be
our best approach.
We are currently working on plans to expand the North American circuit to include
other countries in our hemisphere, such as
Cuba, Mexico, and Canada. We started expanding last year
scheduling one of our
events in Canada. We discovered that we
need to work out more of the details and the
time just prior to an Olympic Games is not
the best time to do this. We are hoping to

initiate specific plans at the start 0
quadrennial.
Another aspect is that of spend
money to bring the top Europea!
country to participate in our Nort
can circuit events. A number 01
have suggested this as an alternatE
ing a few American fencers to El
that way more of our fencers w
posed to top international levels 0
In fact, the problem is that mal
that are needed for a solid pro:
being worked out right now, th,
obvious to the general members hi
working in a pressure situation
Olympics just around the corner, I
of the leaders in the US FA are 10
ward programs we need to put iJ
for 1988, starting after the 1984 G
It is important for Dr. Belok and
speak out on what can and shoulc
for fencing and we appreciate tl
cerns for the status of American I
Carla M,
Executive Dim
HC'MON SHAKE IT OFF"
Generally speaking, I'm not a co
by nature, only by force. I have
kind of concern for fencers becaus,
involved in a sport which I love. Tl
I am making an effort to share m~
on this particular matter:
I feel that the attitudes of some fe
going just a bit too far. The straw tl
the camel's back was at an ,
November '82. The event was I
The location was great and the m
the fencers were excellent excep
attitude of one young lady. I not
after a bout in which she lost, sr
walked away without shaking thE
her opponent. Mind you, howev,
the opposite in the event that sh
found this rather uncalled for, so I,
if there was any particular reason
behavior. Her reply was "It's not il
book." Well, e-x-c-u-s-e-m-e! Wh
pened to good old common couri
If you're disatisfied with you
mance, then confront yourself pri
with close friends and analyze the!

but don't show poor sportsmanship to your
opponent. I've lost more bouts than I've
won so far and, sure, it's frustrating, but it's
definitely not my opponent's fault.
There are some fencers who think if you
don't act totally serious that you aren't concerned at all about winning. Walking onto
the strip is like entering another world and
walking off should be the same. If I can
make just one friend per event I'll be the
richest fencer in the world. Walk onto that
strip proud, do the absolute best you can
and before you walk away, c'mon, shake it
off. Please.
-Barbara AI1i.!er;,un

RESPONSE TO EDITORIAL
You have not, in issues since I was elected
president, read any articles from your president"" I felt that the magazine could use
the space for constructive articles.
I was proven wrong by none else than
our good editor, who seems to have chosen
this particular time, as a member of the
Nominating Committee for the slate 85/87 to
take the present O.F.C to task.
The editorial in our Nov/Dec 83 edition
does not mention that the great wisdom of
the present O.F.C was inherited from the
previous adminislralion of which our editor
was a full member. To effect radical changes
the last two years of a quadrennial would
hurt rather than help a bad situation. I however tried to bring some changes in this
area, but the infinite wisdom of those atthe Board of Directors meetings, a
and practically always the same
people, oppose changes. We would function much better with a smaller governing
body, like one person, with full authority,
to bring the changes needed for our sport.
The fact is that our count:y is much too
large for any progress, whether grass root
or elite, under its present set up. The first
step towards a system for our sport to
progress is:
1) End the monstrous annual convention we call our "Nationals."
2) Divide the U.S. in no more than 6 sections.

3) Qualifv from Division to Section to
Nationals.
4) Allow only the top 12 as automatic
qualifiers.
5) Disallow "grandfathers" rights as automatic qualifiers for years past.
6) Qualify no more than 8 fencers per
weapon per Section to the Nationals.
If you know anything about fencing and
running a competition you will recognize
the value of this suggestion, opposed by the
same group of people who now criticize.
Readers perhaps think the money used
for training our elite in Europe comes from
their dues. WRONG, without the financial
help of the U.S.O.C there would be no
programs, no trips, and surely less "squabbles," because there would be no money to
"fight over."
You must all rememberthatthe U.S.O.C
is not interested in recreational fencing. The
U.S.O.C is funding our sport because it is
an Olympic sport, and because they expect
us to use their funds to train for Olympic
gold. They expect results, and rightly so.
This is the reason why last year and this
year so much effort is placed on the "elite"
to try to achieve the almost impossible
Olympic results.
It is easy to criticize, I once told our editor,
the trick is to be constructive. Our editor
talks about" grass roots." I have been hearing about this program for years, and even
visited one such camp. The sad truth is that
you had no viable program, all you had was
"a jolly good time was had by one and all"
and that is a fact. This year was the first year
in many years that an intelligent, constructive, well organized program for grass roots
took place. We have the programs defined
and working, but you need time.
I could write pages on what was and is
wrong with U.S. fencing, but will say only
this: "Too many cooks spoil the broth" and
the good Lord knows whether we in U.S.
fencing have many cooks who all fancy
being "chefs."
- Michel A. AI,lllLlL'uk, President USFA

" "Ed's note: 171e ii''''' an explicitly stated desire of our
present president.

P AN-AMERICAN
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The competition took place from August
15 to August 23 in Caracas. Facilities were
good for events, not so good for
The distance between the village and venue
consumed 11/2 hours each way. The wellreported troubles with the village also increased the stress the team usually feels.
The USOC can be very pleased with the
team's total performance. The gold medal
of Westbrook and the silver of the women's
team were particularly good efforts. Our
seven-medal performance in Caracas was
aided immeasureably by the special training programs set up in advance of the
Games. The women and several epeeists
trained under coach Haratunian in San
Antonio from July 21 to August 8. The sabre
team and elements of the foil team trained
in New York and at Princeton, N.J. from
July 10.
Concerning problems arising at the
Games, the most serious concerned the
protest filed by an athlete concerning the
selections for the inJiviJual events.
The cadre felt that it had followed traditional gUidelines in exercising its prerogatives. Nevertheless, a decision was made to
follow the point svstem and to refer the
matter to the USOFC for clear delineation of
future policy. As a result, Miss Bradford
replaced Miss Waples and Glass replaced
Schifrin. The FIE 24-hour rule prevented us
from switching Smith and Marx.
With our team and individual efforts in
these Pan Am Games, the United States has
reestablished its image of respect in the
Western hemisphere. Our assumed continued descendancy is clearly not happening as strong threats from Canada and other
nations were turned back. Nevertheless,
Cuba won 7 of 8 events (later losing the epee
team medal on a doping violation). This
clearly shows that the Cuban program has
matured and, in the case of foil, has moved
into the top international level.
On the other hand, the U.S. has not produced such consistency in recent times. The
start-and-stop nature of training programs

by Jack

GAMES _ _ __

has hurt our progress. Training pro~
must be kept free of all political influe
In a nutshell, the USFA must bite the I
on programs that develop basic fencin:
coaching in this country. While such
rams may not show immediate results.
will, in time, surely payoff.
Perhaps it can be put this way:
We CUll/wi deJ.!elld on individuals
for results,
we must deJ.!eIld 011 programs.
And, uU(Jc'call, we must have the fortitL
stick with them.
Summary of Events:
FOIL:

The overall level of foil in the Pan
has risen dramatically. More fencer
competing in an effective, modern, s
way than ever before. The entire Cub,
team, Magallenas and Requena of
ezuela, and Turiaci of Argentina are E
pIes:
Our fencers did well and could have
better.
Creg Massialas attained the top see,
moved to the final easily. His first s
match came in the final four when he
Magallenas, who has been in Fran
Fencing Master's school for several :\
Magallenas jumped off to a five toud
before Greg made adjustments. The
was too much to overcome and Gre:
10-7. He admitted to "being sleepy" .
Magalenas made his initial forays.
then took the bronze medal with a 10tory over Turiaci.
Massialas is our most dependable ar
cused foil team asset.
Mike Marx's fencing was unpredi(
as he advanced through repechage te
the final. He too had lost to Magallena
he gained the final with a 10-6 victory
Luchetti, a not-too-strong Argentine. I
final, Marx jumped out to a 6-1 lead
Favier of Cuba, baffling his opponen tv
series of second intention and defe
strokes. He then switched to offenSE
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gave Favier the chance he needed. Marx
eventually lost 12-11. Favier went on to win
over Magallenas, 10-6.
Comment: American foil fenCing is simplv archaic when compared to today's simple, direct, fast style. We tend to overcomplicate everything, rarely making direct attacks or picking on obvious flaws.
I feel this is a failure of our general coaching concepts and perhaps the coaching itself. It is a problem that has to be addressed
immediately if we are to survive in foil internationally.
SABRE:
The level of sabre fencing in the Pan Ams
has improved only minimally since 1979.
There seems to be a technical paucity that is
hampering growth in this hemisphere, although terrific athletes abound.
For the U.s., Reillv reached the final
as \Veslbroo~"si:umbled in the second round. Pete's lone
was enough
to advance him, however. In the final,
lost his initial bout to Jesus Ortiz,
10-6. He placed fifth.
Westbrook, meanwhile, defeated Sanchez, 10-6. He next dispatched J.P. Banoas,
10-6. This led him to another meeting with

the two-time champion, Manuel Ortiz. Although the score was 10-8, Westbrook
dominated the bout at all times. His win
was the most impressive to the Europeans
in attendance from the FIE.
Banos beat Jesus Oriz for third.
EPEE:
Epee, in general, is much stronger on an
athletic basis and shows slight improvement on the technical level. Unfortunately,
the improvement was not shared by the
U.S., a team that was short of speed and
flexible technique. Most of the athletes at
Caracas are in their sub- or early twenties,
have technique, and can fight. This is a
combination that is trouble for us to handle.
Our entTants were Paul Pesthy and Tim
Glass. Pes thy had a 4-1 record in the seeding pool, but soon ran into trouble in the
D.E. After winning his first bout 10-9, he
then lost to 21-year-old Rodriguez of Puerto
Rico and again to Magnasco of Argentina.
He placed 9th.
Glass, meanwhile, reached the final
handily. His first bout of the final saw him
beat Magnasco, 10-5. Next he faced the Jr.
World silver medalist, Chouinard, of
Canada. when time ran out at 3-3, Tim de-

cided to push Chouinard to the 2-meter
mark. A good strategy. But as Tim pushed
Chouinard off the end-line he was careless
about his threat and exposed his upper
wrist. The Canadian reflexively made a pick
and the bout was over. Glass defeated Rodriguez for the bronze. Ironically, Nussa of
Cuba won the gold medal over Chouinard
with exactly the same kind of action the
Canadian had used against Glass.
WOMEN'S FOIL
Miss Bradford and Miss Angelakis made
the D.E., but Jana was fencing erractically.
lier 14th seed caused her to ca tch Alfonso of
Cuba in D.E. and she lost 8-6. She then
faced Munera of Columbia, a journeyman
competitor, and won 8-2. However, when
she faced Sinigaglia of Argentina, she lost
8-4. Jana seems to be "between games."
She has not yet mastered her new
technique within the context of her old aggressive style.
Vinny won her first bout over deAgreda
of Venezuela 8-3. She then lost badly to
Philion of Canada, 8-3. She had a chance to
make the final versus Estrada of Mexico, but
lost again.
The title was won by Margarita Rodriguez of Cuba over Lozano of Mexico. This
was her third title. Alfonso was third over
Philion.
THE TEAM EVENTS:
Foil team: after a shaky 9-7 start against
Puerto Rico, the team defeated hapless Colombia, 9-0, and faced Venezuela. We won
9-6 after being tied at 6. Mark Smith seemed
unconfident on the attack throughout the
Games. He lost three against Venezuela despite fighting valiantly as usuaL However,
we drew Canada and won 9-2.
Smith redeemed himself here with three
victories.
Against the world bronze medalists, we
were simply outclassed. Cuba won, 9-2,
and there is not much to say. Our foil concepts must
When faced with the speed, directness,
and superior footwork of a team such as
Cuba, we always fail. This type of fencing
has uiccUIj" given us trouble, as our matches

against Japan and China will attes
a failure of our athletes, it is a faill
coaching concepts: our lesso
change.
Sabre team: This event was IT
the judging of the assasseurs in thl
bouts. Either through carelessne5
placed conceptions that the U.~
lose, two bouts were incredibly m
Three separate protests then SUC(
cutting down on errors.
The U.s. team had reached the
a hair-raising 9-7 near-loss to Ver
the opening match. Stanley Lei
fencing out of form and Sanche:
ezuela was fencing like a world c
We won our next match against P
a seriously deteriorating Sql
Lekach, surprisingly, took two m
and was replaced. One of the bes
the U.s. has fenced anywhere at
then ensued against Canada. The
9-3, with Phillip Reilly providing
ership. He had three victorie
Westbrook and Mormando. Hou
the losses.
This led to the match against Cu
we lost 9-7, after standing even at
two bouts were won fairly by th
and represented the difference I
team steeped in profeSSional "rol
an amateur squad that had trair
santly over a two month period. v
was utterly magnificent in his fOUl
It would be wise to make a SpE
to close the experience gap bet
Olympic five and our secon
rapidly-rising youngsters. We al:
extend international coaching cor
the grass roots to multiply the,
poten tial talent.
Women's team: This time, tf
found themselves. They gave me
biggest thrills in leading U.s. :
soupcon more self-confidence
training in controlling nervous
might have made us the winner.
less, the will to fight has d
strongly, as the great perfor
Waples attests. I also sense a fE

there is much to be gained from cooperation
and hard training and much to be lost by
egocentric behavior.
A special accolade should go to Margo
Miller for her absolutely unselfish contributions, great deportment, and intelligent and
effective fencing. She was a "stopper" on
this team and made its result possible.
The special effort Vinny Bradford made
after tearing a small ligament in her foot is
also to be applauded. She returned to finish
her bout against LeBlanc of Canada and
won 5-3, after being down 3-2.
Andrea Metkus made a handsome international debut and Jana did her duty.
The match against Cuba for the title demonstrates how much we have to
if
confidence is developed. Down 6-0, the
team fought back to 6-5. The Cubans then
won two bouts 5-4 and a third to close out
the match.
When our women made their actions
and their responses direct, there was
no problem with any team fenced.
Epee team: After much success in past
games, the gold medal run of our epee team
was ended. The overall foot and hand
speed of our team was not on the same level
as that of other teams competing here. Only
Schifrin anci Massialas, our substitute,
could compete on this basis. The team met
its Waterloo against Canada in the last
match of the pools. We lost 8-3, as only
Schifrin could keep pace.
More of the same was in store against
Cuba in the D.E. fight to go on to the final
two. Our team won the first five bouts, lost
the next three, won one, then lost five. Our
seventh victory was gained
Massialas,
the onlv man with the foot speed to go
against Conzales, the former Pam Am foil
defeated Venezuela, a verv improved squad, 9-3, for tl1e bronze medal.
APPRECIATIONS:
First to the team. The Village was indeed
"the pits," but it only seemed to make the
resolve of our team stronger than ever.
The coaching staff is to be commended
also for the great job they did under very

trying circumstances. In particular, the contribution of Henry Haratunian in giving up
his home-life to train the women's team in
San Antonio in the latter part of July is
worthy of special thanks.
Chaba Elthes and Simon Pinkasov,
aided by Aladar Kogler, trained the sabre
team and several foilists in the fantastic heat
of the summer at New York and Princeton,
N.].
The armorer, Dan DeChaine, is great at
his trade and the athletes let him know it.
John Nonna did yeoman's work helping
to hold the team together under trying
physical and emotional circumstances.
RESULTS:
Men's Foil: 1. Favier, Cuba; 2. Magallenas,
Venezuela; 3. Massialas, U.S.A.; 4.
Turiaci, Argentina. (7. Marx, U.S.A.)
Men's Foil Team: 1. Cuba; 2. U.S.A. (Marx,
Massialas, Tikacek, Smith); 3. Venezuela.
Sabre: 1. Westbrook, U.S.A; 2. M. Ortiz,
Cuba; 3. J.P. Banos, Canada; 4. J. Ortiz, Cuba; 5. P. Reilly, U. S.A.
Sabre Team: 1. Cuba; 2. U.S.A.
(Westbrook, Reilly, Mormando,
House, Lekach); 3. Canada.
Women's Foil: 1. Rodriguez, Cuba; 2. Loczano, Mexico; 3. Alfonso, Cuba; 4.
Philion, Canada; (9. Bradford, U.S.A.;
14. Angelakis, U.S.A.)
Women's Foil Team: 1. Cuba; 2. U.S.A.
(Waples, Angelakis, Bradford, Miller,
Metkus); 3. Argentaina.
Epee: 1. Nussa, Cuba; 2. Chouinard,
Canada; 3. Class, U.S.A.; 4. Rodriguez, Puerto Rico. (9. Pesthy,
USA.).

Epee Team: 1. Cuba; 2. Canada; 3. U.S.A.
(Schifrin, Glass, NiemaTl, Pesthy,
Massialas).
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LYMPIC SPORTS MEDICINE

Fencing's Sports Medicine Special Project
begins its third year of operation with considerable momentum from its 1983 experience. While continuing to pilot concepts for
range objectives, we were able to bring
our project to the Pam Am Team and are
ready to do the same thing with the 1984
Olympic Team.
J .F. Kennedy Medical Center remains our
focal point and we will once again conduct
major weekend project sessions there. In
addition, however, we will have the benefit
of Bob Narcessian's unique services in
weekly evening sessions in New York City
so that project fencers can obtain personal
attention for training and injury problems
in a more convenient location. Dr. Herbert
Fensterheim, whose psychology sessions
and personal consultations have made a
tangible contribution to several of our
athletes, will continue to work with us. A
new component of the weekend sessons
and later follow-up will be Vision Enhancement, with a team under Dr. Arnold
Sherman testing our fencers and setting us
up with equipment for individual use in
training to improve eye-hand coordination.
Other equipment and techniques will be
introduced in the areas of reaction time and
accuracy, in addition to the performance
testing that provides the basis for personalized training prescriptions.
While our attention to the current project
fencers continues (and the total number of
participants should reach 30 for the next
phase), we are also furthering our research
efforts. A joint project with a major shoe
company will be undertaken to develop an
improved fencing shoe. A biomechanical
research study will also be conducted to
study the lunge mechanics in order to develop very specific injury prevention and
performance enhancement methods. The
digitizing of biomechanical film taken at
major competitions will also proceed on a
highly selective basis in order to analyze
movement made right from a technical
- many of the actions perfnrrnc..1 in rnrnnptit-inn

P\7Pll

hv thp hpc;t

by Irwir

fencers in the world, are not techni
fect because of the constraints c
distance, and tactics.
In 1984, we also plan to take mOl
disseminate our findings to coa
fencers by means of a training
clinics, and at least one major
seminar. We will also provide pn
port to the 1984 Olympic Team in
aration for the Olympics. Sever,
have expressed their support for a
and their interest in receiving SF
formation from it. Continued pat
be required since we do not want t
results prematurely or without
explanation. Rest assured, howev
soon as we have something for gel
sumption, we will reach out to 01
with it.
The USFA is grateful for the op
given to us by the US Olympic C
to be one of the initial sports to
Special Project, fully funded by t
Sports Medicine Council. With
work of the USFA's Jack Kean
Kogler, Dr. Marius Valsamis, E
Bernstein and the enormous con
of outside specialists such
Fensterheim, Dr. Sherman, and
cessian and the administration al
the JF Kennedy Medical Center,
that we will make even more prog
future.
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H ELENE MAYER (1910-1953)
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Olympic Champion, 1928
Wurld Champion, 1937
European Champion, 1929,1931
Eight times U.S. Champion, 1934-1946
Widely regarded as the greatest woman
fencer in history, Helene Mayer was a classical stylist of the ltalo-German school. At the
age of 13, she won the championship of
Germany and from then on became a world
sports figure comparable in stature to that of
Helen Wills in tennis circles. A few days
before her 18th birthday, she scored a brilliant victory at the 1928 Olympics in Amsterdam. A year later she won the European
(now called the World) Championship and
repeated in 1931. During this period in the
golden era of sports, Helene Mayer's magnificent
figure and blonde braided
tresses, tightly rolled over each ear, became
the symbulufEurope's athletic womanhuod.
Even as late as the 1936 Olympic Games,
"Helene Mayer" figurines were sold at curio
and specialty shops throughout Berlin.
At the 1932 Olympics in Los Angeles,
Helene finished fifth. After the Games, she
remained in the United States to attend
Scripps College in California as an exchange
student, and with the rise of Hitlerism in her
native country she decided to 'make her
permanent residence in the U.S.

by Miguel De Capriles

The story behind Helene Mayer's representation of Germany in the 1936 Olympics has never been told and may perhaps be
never wholly known. Her ancestry was
Jewish, through her father Ludwig,
who was chief of sanitation in Offenburg,
where her grandfather, Martin Mayer, had
served as honorary Mayor.But Helene always referred to her racial origin as simply
"German." And, racial theories notwithstanding, the Nazi government brought
the strongest pressure to have Helene return
for the Olympics; just what that pressure
was, Helene never said. However, she returned to Germany to compete in the 1936
Olympics, and there she placed second. The
following year, at great personal financial
sacrifice, she made the trip to Paris to fence
in the World Championships, and there she
defeated all her opponents, including the
1936 Olympic champion. Having thus reasserted her supremacy without the peculiar
circumstances present in Berlin, Helene
Mayer never again competed internationally.
During her twenty years of reSidency in
the U.S., Helene entered nine of our national
championships and won the first eight: 1934,
1935, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1941, 1942, and 1946.
She was defeated in the last bout of the 1947
championships by an inspired Helene Dow,
and finished second. That was her final appearance in the nationals, although she continued to fence at the school conducted by
her old friend, Hans Halberstadt, in San
Francisco and
maintained her interest in helping young fencers until forbidden to do so by her physician, which signaled her prolonged bout with cancer. In
1952 she returned to Cermany for treatment
and there she married a Stuttgart engineer,
Erwin Falkner von Sonnenberg. She died on
October 15, 1953, in Frankfurt.
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SIMPLE STRATEGY & A SPECIAL SKILL

If you are an aggressive fencer, vour
strategy may be to start your attack
extending vour arm, stepping forward one or
more times, deceiving vour opponent's
parrv and hitting him squarely on the chest.
Perhaps
prefer counter-time. You are
on guard,
director savs "Pret, allez''',
vour opponent steps forward to beat VOUI
blade, but vou deceiw and extend your
arm, point in line. He brings his sword back
to parry, you deceive again and he falls on
your point. Or, on your opponent's invitation in eighth, you put your point in line
and advance. He does not raise his sword,
but instead invokes the ninth parrv, retreat.
You advance again, vour point still in line,
and lunge. Touche' - he never tried to

Is there anything wrong with this picture? No, there is nothing wrong; but there
is a question. Who has the skill to deceive so
adroitly that the defender cannot complete
a parry?
this skill can be learned. It
This
mav be difficult, but the rewards are very
satisfying. I would like to share my training
method with any of you who would like to
learn.
You must learn to concentrate your sight
(central vision) on your opponent's hand
(guard). When vou make a threat with your
point, vou must see the response-motion of
the defender's armed hand. While the point
and blade of his weapon are moving very
fast, the speed of his hand is relatively slow.
It will take much drill for vou to learn to
evade his motion because, for a while, seeing it will not lead you to evasion. You may
see vour blade being caught and vou may
ewn feel his riposte on your chest.
When vou hilve it in mind to deceive, you
must hold your sword with a relaxed hand.
If vour grip is tight, you won't be able to
move the point the right way in the right
time. Your eyes must be locked on your
opponent's hand.
The training for the deceive goes like this
in the beginning: The pupil stands with his

by Neil

J. Lazar

arm extended, holding the sword with a
soft hand, his eyes glued to the teacher's
hand. The teacher, with a slow sweep, tries
to contact the extended blade and the pupil
moveS his point. The teacher continues to
sweep back and forth, up and down and
around, with repetition. The teacher's
movements approximate simple parries,
circular parries, half-circle parries woven
together with the pupil watching and always letting his point move away from the
contact. This is a lesson in reading your
opponent's hand. Your point and your opponent's blade should react together like
two same magnetic poles -- mutually repellant.
The next phase of the training is from
engagement. The teacher opens the line,
the pupil extends into the line, deceives the
parry and lunges. From out of distance, the
teacher makes invitation
holding his
sword low in eighth. The pupil extends
with an advance, deceives the parry and
lunges. This exercise answers the question
about what to do if the opponent keeps his
blade out of engagement. This training
setup leads to practising one, two or three
deceives. In every instance, the pupil is
practising to concentrate his central vision
on the teacher's hand,not to see his own
point.
To develop facility takes time, dedication,
and continued awareness of what you are
trying to accomplish. When your point
reacts to what the eye sees with no conscious thought interfering, you will have
learned to read your opponent's hand
fluently.
Now you will easily score some very important touches. This deception works best
in the advanced rounds of competition
when your adversaries are tired, move
more Slowly and with slightly larger
movements.
My method has been tested and it does
work. Good luck!

SCHEDULE FOR 1984

USFA

NATIONAL~

Friday, June 8

1:00 PM
10:00 AM

Registration & Weapon Control
USFCA Masters' Tournament

Saturday, june 9

8:00 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Mens' Foil Individual (to 24)
A0:0:UAL i>!Et-.lllERSHIP MEEIL'\JG
Director' 5 einic

Sunday! June 10

8:00 AM
2:00 PM
7:00 PM

Women's Foil Individual (to 24)
11en's Foil Direct Elimilldlion
Men's Foil Finals

?vf0nddY, June 11

8:00 AM
2:00 PM
7;00 PM

Men's Sabre Individual (to 24)
vVomell'S Fuil DiJect Elimination
Women' 5 Foil Finals

Tuesdav, june 12

8;00 AM
2;00 PM
7;00 PM

:rvlen' 5 S.J.bre Dire<..:t Elimination

Wednesday, June 13

8:00 AM
10:00 AM
12:01 PM

Thursday, June 14

8;00 AM
10:00 AM

7:30 PM

Friday, June 15

Saturday, June 16

Men's Foil Team
Men's Sabre Finals
Men's Epee Individual (to 24)
Women's Foil Team
Under-19 Men's Sabre
USFA Board of Directors' Meeting

12:01 PM
2;00 PM
7:00 PM

Women's Epee Individual (to 24)
Men's Sabre Team
Under-19 Men's Foil
i\len's Epee Direct Elimination
Men's Epee Finals

8:00AM
9:00 AM
2:00 PM
7:00 PM

Women's Sabre Individual (IlL Div.)
Under-19 Men's Epee
Women's Epee Direct Elimination
Women's
Finals

S;OO AM
8:00 AM
10:00 AM
1:00 PM
8:00 PM

Women's
Team (IlL Div.)
Men's Epee
Under-19 Women's Foil
Women's Sabre Team (IlL Div.)
******GALA NIGHT******

All Senior InJiviJual Events will be by Direct ElintinJ.lion with Repechage from 32. Finals will be by Dir
from 8. Listed times are starting times of events. All team events are for teams of 4. ILLINOIS DIV
\Vumen's Epee Team (teams of 4); \-Vornen's Sabre Tedlll (te<.1Il1s of 3-composites allowed).

u.s.
1951
1955
1959
1963
1967

ALL TIME PAN-AMERICAN GAMES FENCING
Gold
3
3
6
6
4

Silver
2
5
4
2
4

Bronze
1
2
1
2
1

1971
1975
1979
1983

Gold
5
2
1
1

RE~

Silver
2
4
4
3

1984 USFA NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

ENTRY FORM
UNITED STATES FENCING ASSOCIATION

INFO

1984 National Championships

Complete both sides of entry form (Send by May 19)

USFA#

Last Name/First/MI
DATE:

June 9-16, 1984

PLACE:

Phy.':>ical Education Building, University of Illinois-ChII.,ago 901 W. Roo!:>evell Road, Chicago

LODGING:

HeJJq\l,llte" Hotd is the HoliJJ) !llu-ChkdgO Do\\ utU\\ n, 1 S. Halsted St., (312)829-5000. (1
mile from the gym). Rates are S40 per night for single or double. Resen·Jtions must be made
Jircdl) \.-\ ilh the hotel to receive this special rate.
The COllIJd Hillon Hotel is also offering specidl rates for the '0:Jtiul"lJ.l ChJmpioll6hips of
S56lsingle, S67!double. Call directly to make reservations, (312) 922-4400.

TRANSPORTATION:

REGISTRATION:

The Chicago Transit Authority runs .':>ub'.\dy service from O'Hare Airport to JU\'-'lilltuwn
Chicago for ~l:OO. Exit at ~!vlllue St. and walk one block north to Mauison St. Take the
Madi!:>on bus one mile to Halsted and the Holiday Inn. Continental Air Transport provides
(..luut-to door service f10m O'Hare to Jo~\ ntuvdl hotels for 56.00 Taxi service from O'Hare to
dU\\lllU\\JI Chicd-go
appw>-inutely S2.0.UUU
Friday, June 8, starting at 1:00 FM until7:UU PM. Regi:::.tIation rnatendb InduJe iJelllifi..:atioll
badges which wIll be required to ~ubmil eyuipmellt for lDutrol and to gdin d.... less to the main

floor.
WEAPON
CONTROL:

COMPETITION
PROCEDURES:

Friday, JUlie 8, starting at l:()O Pi\I unli17:00 PM for Men's Foil only.
9, control is open for same-day events from 7:00-8:30 AM. ~ext
dad} [Will l.UU tv 7:00 PM. EdCll lum.petitof llla) ~ublll.it Cl !l1J.xlmum
body v, ires, &2 rnelLdlievests. Eyyipmcnl vendors vvill oe at the gynwd.':>iull1
repair of personal equipment.
Fencet::> Blust cllL'Lk-in \\ illl the Duul C0l1111lillee for each event ill

'v\

llich tlwy are participating

no later than 12 hours before the event.
The Senior InJiviJudl Events will be prelilltinary puul dinlinations to 32. A direct elimiHdlion
with repechage \J'v'jil f!..)lluw to detennine a final of 8 by direct elimiuJtiun. Seeding is very
50 be certain to fill out your entry form (,)[1lDjptelv.
\\"')!llt:n's Sabre & Epee Team
Illinois Division vii-ill sponsor \tVunlt'll's Sabre
events this year. See the schud!e for dates and times.
SCHEDULE:

See attached page.

FEES:

See entry

EN! RY DEADLINL

MAY 19,1984. Entries must be received by this date.

ELIGIBILITY:

All entrauts mU:::.l be c0mpetitive llH:'llllkl::i ir
tournament and must have qualified f10m
~tclleJ in the uSfA OpeiJlion::> !\lanuJ.l. Entrants to
their respective sections.

TO ENTER:

fOnD

for fees. Make checks po)oble to: 1984 USFA 01ATIONALS

Fill out the Entry Form on the next page. Mail it with appropriate entry fees to iv1r. Dean
Merten, 742 N. Pine, Arlington Hts., IlL 60006. PLease enclose a self-addressed stamped
lvn[irrnalioll. Make checks payable to: USFA NATIONALS. ENTRY
19, 1984. Withdrawals must be postmarked on or before May 26, 1984 to
receive a refund.

CERTIFICATION:

Di\i:.,iun~ll

Officers, upun (.ompletion of the Divi!:>ional QUdJj[ying l~vt'nt,
12 the '-luJ.lifiels report to BOTH Eleanor Turney, 601 Curtis, Albany,
U5FA, Attn.: Ann \\!utillg, 1750 E. BoulderSt., Colorado Springs, CO 80909. No entry will be
aCLt'jJteJ until thi~ report is re('t'iveJ and the membership of the qUdlifier has been certified.

GALA NIGHT:

The Gala Night festivities vvill ",ununence at 8:00 PM on Saturday, June 16. Details will be
fortliLoming in the next issue of American Fencing.

FOR FURIHER INFORMATION:

Dr. Fred G. Rhodes
458 W. Briar PI.
Chicago, IL 60657
(312) 883-1855 (until

n:oo PM-Chicago time.)

---------- -----_.

Division

Street Address

Section
Directors Rating E_ ~

City/State/Zip
Club

A.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

B.

Qualifing
Position

Individual
(a

Amour
$--

Registration
Entrant's Registration Fee $20.00 (incl, U-19)
Registration Fee(s) for Each Team Member Not
entered in any other event @ $20.00 x
#
Entry Fee: Indicate events you are entering:

$20.00

Nat'l Pt.
Place

Class
A.R.CV,

$--

Sec
Place

Men's Foil
Men's Sabre *$25

$-

Women's Foil
Men's Epee
Women's Epee
Under-19 Events (Entry $15.00) Date of Birth ___ / __ _ I- - -

L-

Qual. Pos.

Place 84JO

Place NCAA

Men's Foil
Men's Sabre *$20
Women's Foil
Men's Epee
Team Events (Entry Fee $50.00)
Men's Team Foil
Men's Team Sabre
Women's Team Foil
Men's Team Epee

L$-

Class

L$$--$-$-$-$-$--

(class_.._) $ __
(ii $15.00
Illinois Division Women's Epee Team (4 per team) (21 $40_00
$Illi1\uis Division Women's Sabre Team (3 per team) (ci $30.00
$(Registration fee not required for Illinois Division even_ts:..c)___________

C. Illinois Division Women's Sabre Individual

*Refund of $5.00 for fencers judging an additional round after being elirr

TOTAL AMOUNT SUBMITTED A-C

L--

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH, SEND ONLY CHECK OR MONEY
(complete and sign rPAYABLE TO 1984 USFA Nationals.

1984 USFA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
ENTRY FORM continued
Waiver of Liability: Upon entering these events under the auspices of the USFA, I
agree to abide by the rules of the USFA, as currently published. I am a U.S.
Citizen and/or a permanent resident. I enter these competitions at my own risk
and release the USFA and/or their sponsors and officials from any liability. The
undersigned certifies that the individual for which this entry is submitted is duly
qualified to enter the 1984 National Championships and that the individual's 1983-84
membership dues have been paid.

Parent or Guardian (U-18)

Fencer's Signature

All entries must be received by May 19, 1984. Please include a large stamped
self-addressed envelope, thIS sIgned entry form and total fees. Withdrawals must
be made by May 28, 1983 to receive refund. Send entries to:
USFA Championships
Attn: Dean Merten
742 N. Pine
Arlington Hts., ILL 60006

PRIEUR
SPORTS
PARIS

TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR SERVICE

DISTRIBUTORS
American Fencers
Supply
1180 Folsom St.
San Francisco, CA
94103

Zivkovic
Modem Fencing Equipment
77 Arnold Road
Wellesley Hills, MA
0218

Southern California Fencers Equipment

5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90029

FOUNDED IN 1788

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD

NORTH AMERICAN
CIRCUIT INFORMATION
ENTRY DEADLINE: ALL ENTRIES
MUST BE POSTMARKED TEN (10) DAYS
prior to the circuit event. ABSOLUTELY
NO LATE ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED. An entry form is available from
the National office: U.S.F.A., 1750 Boulder
St., Colorado Springs, CO 80909 or from
the individual named below with the circuit
event.
ENTRY FEES: The entry fee for e3.chcircuit
event is 520, payable with entry.

AN ADDITIONAL FEE OF $5*v
sed for each sabre event. This a
fee will be refunded to those f
remain one round beyond th
which the fencer is eliminated.
MEMBERSHIP: ALL FENCERf
PAID-UP MEMBERS OF TH
other recognized fencing federa
rent membership card must be s
time of registration. No fencer
lowed to fence unless this reg
met.

EVENT DATA:
SPRING 1984
EVENT:;", NAME
DATE

ENTRY FEE
SITE

#3: Mardi Gras S
Feb 25

520 (55)
Tulane U.

#3: Gen. Dymamics E
Feb. 25

Salle Borracho
520
Harvard Seh. 7:30 a.m.

"'3: Helene Mayer WF
Mar. 17

N. Calif., USFA Bruce Mebine, 1101 College
520
San Mateo C. 7:30 a.m.
Alameda, CA 94501

#3: Chicago Land MF
Mar. 17

520
Maine H.S.

Ill. Div., USFA
7:30 a.m.

Fred Rhodes, 458 W. Briar P
Chicago, IL 60657

#4: Csiszar WF
Apr. 7

$20
Univ. Penn

D. Micahnik
7:30 a.m.

DaVid Micahnik, U. Penn., J
Weightman Hall, E7, Phil., J

#4: Cherry Blossom MF
Apr. 14

Cap. Div., USFA WemerMeudt, 2702 Lackaw
520
G. Mason U. 8:00 a.m.
Adephi, MD 20783

;"4

$20
Cap. Div. US FA Werner Meudt, 2702 Lackaw
G. Mason U. 8:00A.M.
Adelphi, MD 20783

Cherry Blossom E
Apr. 15

#4: Csaba Elthes S
Apr. 28

$20 (55)
Columbia U.

PAYABLE TO
TIME (1)

SEND ENTRY TO:
Entry Form Available From

New Orleans FC William Cotton, 4846 Camp
8:00 a.m.
New Orleans, LA 70115

Columbia F.
8:00 a.m.

Cas Bonk, 1442 Ashland Av.
Clarmont, CA 91711

George Kolombatovich, 450
Dr., Apt. 54, New York, N);

(1) Time= Closeof Registration for Event. No Fencer allowed to fence after registration is (
starts half hour later.
FOR CONFIRMATION & ADDITIONAL TOURNAMNET INFORMATION ENCLC
ADDRESSED, STAMPED, LONG (#10) ENVELOPE.

RESULTS

RESULTS _____________

NORTH AMERICAN CIRCUIT_ _ __

1983 P.S.U.
JUNIOR OPEN

ALAUX WOMc:-"S FOIL

\I,{I;,,,)

1 A. l'vletkus, Yale

S.

3. j.

:\:\\II~)idl:';l,
A;I~~,-id1~i5,

NYFC

Penn, St

4. :\1. \tliller, Mon

5. \'

BI,'~](;'I~l,

US;-vlP

CSISZAR EPEE (128 entries)

\11. Philion, Canada
H. E. Cheris,

1 P. S("hifrin, S)FC
2. ]. \1c'reau, CS:vIP

15.
F. \'liileL
St
16 I \-ia5ki:t1, Santelli

..1. L. Shelley, Or51

17. M. SU~l:"ll" TCFC
L Clark,
rc:
19 M. Cormier, Can<,da
20 J. ppirier, Cm,lda
C \\,ish;lft, C:nZlda

0.'1. J. O'1'\edJ, TCFC
'7
D. 'vV"pies, Auno]
Santelli
The FC
10. C. :\1itchell, Ca.nadiJ
11. C. [j:ll,~kdL.\.. CUiL<lhL,id
12. \'1. 0.iZlgy, S. San!. NJ

22
~. D<Jnl€
23. 1. 5torb-F.,
2-+. L Pid,:Zil, C"ld,!iL'l,r

ALAUX MEN'S FOIL
1 C \1ilsslnbs, The FC
\1. :"vT<!rx, Auriol
M. \kCZlhe)-, \,'YFC
E. B,1llinger, Santelli
5. P. Le\yislln, :\''lTC
6 J Tich<lcTk, \,"YFC
L. r~ochel("Ju, Can,ltb
r. Burch;Hd, The FC
I. Bubntz, \,"YFC
10.
\,!''{AC
11 G
Unillt.
12 M Smith, Atlilntil

13 H. H,lmb.1)"lltllli.11l, L:Y1AC
Siegel, \:)TC
14
I:') r. GcrJrd, I\uri,)l
16 r :v1<lthis, CnatL
17. \1. Lmg, l.~nZltt
18 J BiebeL GLFA
J9. B. Ciilsson, CJnildil
20 E K,lih,ltSU, CLFA
P Bcnnl'tt, NYFC
22. O. Hinton, SIS
NYAC
2-1-.Schmidt, Sd~,,;;t

nllnc.~J

JUNIOR ART CONTEST
CASH PRIZES!!!
Junior fencers, show your artistic skill by
entering a new AMERICAN FENCING
contest. Send us your drawing in black and
white, or monochrome, on a paper not
than 8 1/2
11. Put your name, address, and age on back of the
Subject: MY FENCING TEACHER.
This is to be your own idea and drawn
you. Don't make it too complicated.
First prizes for U-18, U-14, and U-12
years of age: 520.
Second place prizes: 51().
Honorable Mentions: 55.
Deadline for receiving drawings: May 15,
1984.
will be judged for originality of
ideas and for artistic execution.
Send to: Jr. Fencing Art Contest
2201
Drive
Oakland, CA 94602

L Seigel, \IYFC
Tl~ ,dl

S.

6 J-:Y1. Ch.ui:l,rrd, Can
7. M Storm, CS:V1P
8 .:V1. Dessurc,:nilt, C<ln
R. Stull, CS:'\1P
Forley, Cnatt
11 'IN Johnson, Lettm

\\'. Landers, DCFC
R. ~ieman, US::v1P
R. Frenson, ;\"YAC
16
Jugan, Halb
P. Pesthy, :'(YAC
18. R. l\larx, Auriol

12. C. Losey, C:SMP

19 C. Plasse, Can
T Glass, Sebas
C. !'vlasin, :\'YAC
W. \-1<ltheson, LAMC
C. Petranek, TCFC
2·1. A. \'1essing, Bard

SAN JOSE SABRE (79 entries)
1 5
\:YFC
2. P. l.Ye<;tbr0ok. ~YFC
3. !P. B<1n05, Can
4 S. Lebch, :-';Y AC
M. L] Voie, Cclll

14 G. COnzales-R. 0:YAC
R. !\l<lrtmez, SJFC
16 \.'1. Sulli\'an, NYAC
l7. 8. Keane, Penn. Sl.

6

E.

J.

HOUSI;;',

;'\y AC

1ST W. Balk, Can
1. \,1MPtta, Uni\,!:
21

P. Reilly, \lYFC

\,1 Lofton, ;-""'YC

18T O. Anthony, UnivF

CluCK<;m,m, :\:YFC

C. !v'brei)' Can.

13

C. Bartos, \:YAC

11. lX.

FA),1

22 ),1. Benedck, Uni\'F
C. Chiang, HaJb.

12. E

Can.

2-1-. C. TrammeL

10. iM. Banos, Can.

~OFC

nJ~lADE

rJ

BLADE EXTENDS!
WE'RE BIGGER AND BETTER AT
212 W 15th Street
New York, NY 10011
(212) 620-6014
SAME GREAT EQUIPMENT
SAME LOW PRICES
NOW - EXPERT INSTRUCTION
BEGINNER TO CHAMPION
MAESTRO STANIS LA V BARDAKH
Come see us or write for our
own illustrated catalogue I

by E. Kdid,lJi;Je

Competitors travelled from Connecticut,
New Jersey, and New York to fence in the
second annual Penn State Junior Open. The
marked improvement in the fencing
abilities of these junior competitors is a direct result of increased coaching and support, key elements for young fencers.
Penn State coaches, Emmanuil Kaidanov
and Beth Alphin, ran the tournament efficiently. Gail Rossman from N.J. went undefeated in the finals of the Women's U-20 foil
to become the 1983 champ. Strong fencing
was also shown by second and third placers, Hope Meyer and Allison Frost. fighting both competitors and a knee injury,
George Poslusny was the suprise winner in
Men's (;-20 epee. Although the field was
small, the competition was fierce, with
Steve Griffin and Wayne Wharton placing a
close second and third.

First-year fencer Greg Kaida
sabre.
The mQ~t exciting fencing c
end culminated in the Men's U
The last' bout of the day was l:;
undefeated fencers who foug
termination and desire to win.
at age 15, beat Al Clarke, 5-4,
championship. Kent, who is
Olympic gold medalist Witole
Fairfield, Conn., is truly a junio
vast potential.
All events went smoothly;
scorers were provided by the
fencing classes. Officials werE
tein, J. Brown, C. Balestracci,
Ellis, T. Dean, M. Garret, and
The 1984 P.S.U. Junior Open
next October. Anyone who is u
January 1, 1984 is welcome.
Women's Foil:
1 G Rossnvm, N.Y. FC
2 H. \1eyer, P5U
3. A. Frost, PSU

4. L. Kars,
5. L. Fox, 52

6. W. Miller,

fil",li,;ts in the Penn State Junior Open (October 15, 1983) in epee: I. to r.: (lst) George Poslusny,
Ste:ue Griffith, Fair Lawn; (3rd) II'uYlle Wharton, P.S.U.; (4th) David LeIVare, Cornell; (5th)
Frullidill & Marshall; (6th) Allen Stein, P.S.U.

Men's Foil:
L :V1 Kent, F,lid C.

Fe

Cl;nke, PSU
A

pst}

Sabre:
1 G
PSC
R Brcncmiln, PSU
C. Poul<1s, Frul\J.,.lill &. I'vl
r\,~iU"II_',

PSU

4

1'1.'1

P<lPP, PSC
H. Basis, F'lirf. eFe
6. \-1. Glick, PSt:

4.

J

..J-

Criffith, Filir L Fe
W. \\<1.[,11" PSU

KnolL W S. FC
C Ev,lns, \\' .S. FC

D. LeW;) 1 \:', Cornell
D. Zeb1.lth, Franklin & \1

A. Stein, FSC

\Vomen's Foil, (33):
S.
CSMP
2 V. Bwdford, CS0.,1P
V. Blcam<lster, SdE.
THurley,
S. E. Cheris,
6. L. Schlq~\'ine, '\1e:..ico

Women's Epee, (12)
l.W
2. R

Men's Epee, (41)
1. C. \1ichi'lcls, L"SMP
2 P. Pesthy, 0:YAC
3. ~1. Burley, CSMP
4 :Vi. Costigan, T;S.:vIP
L Beres, US!vlP
6 R. Stulls, CS:v1P

Men's Sabre, (22)

4 S
6, V. Vielray, Cr. Sr
TrZ!mm~'I, \;. Oleans
Houston
Ader$on, Unatt
-+ D, De\'ine, :-,: Orleans

1 C

C

S.
6.

J.

ClJrk, DFC
Austin FA

Women's Foil
Angcjakis, Penn St.

R(~inhart,

REBEL YELL OPEN

j.

November 19,20,1983, at the University of
Louisville, Louisville, KY.
Women's Foil:

Men's Epee:

J.

Y8rgcr, SWIFT

2. T.
3 J. rooh.:,

Lt.', FC
Louisdk

Men's Sabre:
L J. ~vl;)rtin, Cincinn<lti
T. !-Iallslt'\', Lex Fe
\' Milkr, SWIF1
Men's Foil:
1 T.

D
K CU:1I1iliglidllt, Ind.

L L. feh" Fe
2. B. }-h,dl"l, Cilh.. ;Lllldti
3. L Cr<ld\', Lc'( FC

rc

\Vomen's Epee:
1 E Cootcc, Ind.
2. P. IlcnscL L()uis\'illc

3 D. Dell,

St. U.

Women's Sabre:
1. 1 L. FL'lt:', FCL
A Driscoll, S,lCred
:i. R Begley, FCL

I"h~ilrt

SANTELLI OPEN
The presence of Maestro Santelli at the
competition hosted by Suny-Brockport
(NY) added immeasurably to this year's
event. His incredible analytical skills, his
wit, and his marvelous story-telling
made this a very special weekend.
Maestro San telli continues to have a tremendous impact on the world of fencing.
Men's Foil:
1 D. Moss, Kadar

2. 0

REMENYIK OPEN
Northwestern University was the site of the
Remenyik Open Tournament on October
29, 1983.
Women's Foil (25):
1 l. Hnmor1, Wi-Mad.
~'v1. CI::I1-I.I), \1<1(1. Fe
S. \,\'asC;Crn1,ln, Oh 5t
..t C. HU,,,lh, Oh. St
T C L'rb,m, 1\:'\,,,'5t

Men's Epee (27):
J K. Smith, Oh St.
R Chii'll), U. III
R. LC\'inc, III FC
-1-

T

6 T C Richter, Oh. St.

6

\\' Thomas, \\'-Pkside
0 Lubin, N'\\'st.

Men's Sabre (29):
1. D. \!-:II-11"I1, W<lUw. r:C
J. Smith, ~'\\'strn
C. Chronis, \,;'\\'5t
-l- D. Koser, Cr. L

Men's Foil (54):

13 LlC"h'I1,-),

),;'\\'5t

6. S. \-\'aller, \Vi·Pkside

;\'1.\"st.

L]. Blcbcl, Gr. L
:\:. Leen'r, Cr. L
E. Kaih.,t"lI, Cr L.
4 E. Tobii'ls, Cr L
\1
Cl L

6. E Schiker, C. III

The Dallas Fencing Club hosted the 44th
annual Duel at Dallas on Nov. 5th & 6th.
There were over 150 entries in the five
events, held at Ridlland College. The top
prizes included the Ruiz Medallion, the
?Ylexicana Airlines trophy, Zales watches,
and the Texas trophy.
J.

Shcmks, Okb Sl U

P. Pe5thy 0.:YC/\

4. R

::1,.l;J ... h:,

3. S lames, Cornell
Women's Foil:
1 S. \1055, Cornell
2. P.

Sabre:
I. P. Ciemen;;, Alca.zar
C. O\\'('ns, Alcazar
R. \-\'dtkil\!:>, Cornell

Epee:
1. J. Scott, Alcazar
2. \1. Quatto, Cornell
D, :::'IW~'~l"id, Bardakh

U-1'1

Ledyard, PRC
2. \1. jones, PRe
Plouffe, RoFe

Men's Foil:
1 C. Owen, Alcazar
2.
C;ibson, RoFC
3. P. Ciemens, Alcazar

TEMPLE COLLEGIATE OPEN
by Nikki Franke

;-"!on

C"U:", Houston

6 L BIci'lill<lStl'r II, SdE.

:fencing "£qllipfIlfl\t

·.c'1.4
.

~:":.

LOWEST PRICES
COMPLETE LINE
QUALITY EQUIPMENT
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
PLEASE WRITE OR CALL FOR
YOUR FREE, PICTURED CATA·
LOG AND PRICE LIST.
N77 W7287 OAK STREET
CEDARBURG, WISCONSIN 53012
414,377·6437

2. Clarke, Penn ::it
St
5. Wilson, U. Pa

H2lnlori, Cornell
Hayes, R., Temple

.s

\\'ichick, Temple

\1('n's Epee
1 rh,!1l·n(ll<.:k, Penn St
Pitt,

\1elcher, Yale
Crban, Rutgers
Deutsch, L' Penn.
[\,J:'l.i .. L<., ;\lye
Aion7(), St. John's
Quattro, Cornell

T\UIUXUUG,

.s.

L. Pa

ROSSClbi,
Brovl.·n, Penn St

Men's Sabre

L Lofton, .'YL'

.,

Keane, Penn
Fowlkes, Penn St
P,~ters()n

Capin, Penn St.
7. Ellis, Penn ST
S. Du:;,i~;il', L'. P,1

CADRE FOR THE
1984 OLYMPIC GAMES

U~19

REt\A3SSAME llD.

:Vletkus, Yale
Yu, Yale
O':\:eill, LJ. Penn

Men's Foil

1 Vajqmis, t'\:YU

NEWS NOTES

Foil:

~\oJUell's

The 4th Annual Temple Collegiate Open

DUEL AT DALLAS

Men's Foil, (45):
1 T Cbs;",

was held on November 5, and 6, at Temple
University in Philadelphia. There was an
excellent turnout which provided very
strong collegiate competition during the
two day tournament. There 104 entries in
women's foil, as well as 82 entries in men's
foil, 66 entries in epee and 61 entries in
sabre.
1983 RESULTS

:1

Team Leader.! Manager:
Nancy Sebastiani
Ass't Manager:
Mac Garret (unfunded)
Armorer:
Ted Li; William Reith (alt.)
Coaches:
George Kolombatovich, Ed Ri

AUGUSTA COACH R
CoL Paul V. Hoover, longcoach at the Augusta Military
Staunton, VA, retired last June
secutive seasons at the helm. S
the scholastic Blue Ridge Fen
ence in 1969, Hoover's team to(
team championship 6 times w
up their best record in epee. B,
fencing (which he re-esta
sport had lain dormat for
he also inaugurated program
and soccer at the schooL
Paul plans to keep his hand
a few students in his new J
caster, P A His devotion to fe
missed.

U-20 PAN AMS

As announced by the Olympic Fencing
Committee after its December meeting, the
following cadre has been selected for the
1984 Olvmpic Games:
Ca ptain.'Manager:
Jack Keane; John Nonna (alt.)
Armorer:
Joe Byrnes; Ted Li (alt.)
Coaches:
Yves Auriol, Csaba Elthes,
Henry Haratunian
Manager:
John Nonna
Additional Coaches:
Semyon Pinkasov, Michel. Sebastiani.

The fencing league in Gua
cently accepted as an associal
American Congress, has prop
the first U-20 continental cha
The Pan Am Congress has ag
for the first U -20 Pan Am Charr
be held in Pointe-a-Pitre, Gu
1985.

CADRE FOR 1984 WORLD
UNDER-20 CHAMPIONSHIPS

N.Y. Fencers Club
S. d' A. Santelli, NYC
Alcazar Fencing
En Garde Studio
Salle Auriol
John's Hopkins U.
Oklahoma City Fencing
Atlanta Fencers Club

The following cadre has been selected for
the 1984 WORLD UNDER-20 CHAMPIONSHIPS:
Chief of Mission:
Michel Mamlouk (unfunded)

MAJOR REGISTEREI
FENCING CLUBS
The list below, released by ,
Springs office, represents tho
active membership in the USF,
or more registered US FA mel

Salle Pabsz
US Air Force Academy
Asgard Fencing
Tuscon Fencers Club
Halberstadt Fencing
Tanner City Fencers
Letterman Fencing
Penn. State U.
Salle Csiszar
D.C. Fencers Club
Cornell

56
53
51

Dallas Fencers
Univ. of N. Carolina

40
39

49

48
48

47
47

46
42
42
42

Concord Carlisle H.S.
N.Y. Athletic Club
Wm. & Mary College
Olympic Fencing Club
Virginia Tech
Vanderbuilt Univ.
Montgomerv County FC
Salle Bardakh
Washington Fencers
Culver Military Academy
Voorhees High School
Ramapo High School
Cheyenne Fencing
Tri-Weapon Boys Club

38
37
37
36
36
34
33
33
33
32
32
31
30
30

BULLETIN BOARD
MARDI GRAS
TOURNAMENT
The three-event tournament will be held
at the Favrot Field House of Tulane Universtarting at 8 AM Saturday, February
25, and at 9 AM Sunday, February 26,1984.
SABRE (North American Circuit Event), Feb. 25.
Entry fee: 520 + 55 refundable judging deposit.
Deadline: Feb. 15 (510 late fee for entries
mailed between 2II5 and 2120, no
entries accepted after the latter
date).
MEN'S FOIL & WOMEN'S FOIL, Feb 26
Entrv fee: 513. Only 24 entries accepted in
each of these events on a firstentered first-accepted basis.

Send entries (for sabre on USFA entrv
forms) to Dr. William T. Cotton, 4846
Camp. St., New Orleans, LA 70115. For
tournament brochures call Dr. Eugene
Hamori (504) 283-5175 and for housing information call Mr. Chris Trammel (504)
837-7313.

SPECIAL AIR FARE
PROGRAM
For UNITED AIRLINE's special fare
program for those travelfing to a North
America circuit (other than the Mardi Gras
Sabre), call "800-52'1-4041", specify code
;±8420. From Alaska or Hawaii, call your
local United reservation Desk, ask to be
connected with the UAL Convention Desk,
and give the desk the code #.
For the Mardi Gras Sabre, arrangements

are being made with DELI A AIRLINE.
Contact our Colorado Springs office for details.

THE CHRIS STOUT
MEMORIAL DOUBLE
February 11 and 12, 1984
Benjamin E. Mays School
St. Paul, Minnesota
The Chris Stout Double is a twoweapon competition for young men and
women. It will consist of a men's U-20 foil
and a women's U-20 foil event the first day.
On the second day contestants will compete
in an U-20 epee for young men and women.
Awards will be given for the highest combined score in U-20 men, U-20 women,
U-16 men, and U-16 women.

3RD ANNUAL MINNESOTA
JR. SPITFIRE
March 3 and 4, 1984
Brookdale Center
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota
Events:
Saturday
Sunday
U-19 Men's Foil
U-19 Women's Foil
U-19 Men's Sabre U-19 Men's Epee
U-19 Women's Foil U-13 Mixed Foil
U-16 Men's Foil
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THE
ABOVE TWO MINNESOTA TOURNAMENTS, contact Robert van der Wege, 1471
Fulham Street, St. Paul, MN 55108. (612)
646-4275.
(continued on p. 30)

TECHNICi\L

TALKS

GFCI
I can hear you asking: another alphabet
soup government agency? No. The letters
stand for "Ground Circuit Interruptor." It's
an electrical safety device that I think all we
fencers are going to become more familiar
with very soon. And why not - they're a
good idea.
As a result of a new interpretation by the
FIE Committee charged with making rules
about scoring equipment, the word is out
that, for international fencing, transformers
will no longer be included in scoring
machines. As one quick glance at your
club's or school's or division's equipment
will almost certainly show, that's what
you've been fencing with all your life, if
you've been fencing foil and epee electrically. All the best manufacturers have made
their machines that way for about a quarter
of a century now. But we won't be seeing
any new models on the international scene
using that approach, if the FIE has its way
- and doesn't it always? In fact, the latest
models I have seen described this year are
already coming with their AC converters
separately mounted.
Of course, the big official competitors of
the FIE (the Olympic Games and the World
Championships, senior and junior) have
always used 12-volt lead-acid truck or car
batteries to power the scoring machines.
That was less a safety consideration than a
tacit acknowledgement of the dubious reliability of AC power in many parts of the
world, and those not the least civilized.
Who wants to see a world-championshipwinning touch fail to register because of a
generator break-down some twenty miles
avvay?
However, the latest pronouncement of
the FIE, demanding batteries or elaborately
distanced transformers, is based on the
safety argument. Actually, so far as I have

ever heard, in all the years of ell
ing there has been only on e
caused fatality. That's one to
course, and it could have been
the precaution I am describing
umn had been taken.
Anyway, the practical probl'
latest FIE interpretation creates
ing activities is as follows: if ac
ally, it would rule out our ever
almost 100% of our present
and practice scoring machines
adopted the car battery apprc
has its inconveniences too). WE
find that all our extention and I
light systems would be no lor
because they normally require t
brought to the scoring table,

,

..

Salle OfA rmes I<
FENCING ACA[
~

Since 1958

Quality school for
progressive fencers and c

7127 Brecksville Roa
Independence, Ohio 44

something else that the FIE doesn't want to
hear anymore.
Unless your club or school or division is
rich enough to scrap all the scoring equipment that you have purchased I probably
painfully, certainly expensively - over the
years, you are going to keep using it as long
as it works. To do so, and to be protected
from potentially disastrous liability in the
(admittedly highly unlikely) case of an electrical accident, you need an approach that

"Transformers ...
what you've been
fencing with
all your life."
will both follow US electrical codes and
prevent the sort of possible shock accident
that the FIE is now, after a quarter of a
century or so, 'worrying about.
That's where my recommendation, the
CFCl, comes in. You may have these things
at home already (in the bathroom, laundry
area, kitchen) if your place is very new or
recently re-wired; I have put them in my
place; I even carry one around in my fencing
armorer's kit, built into and protecting a
four-outlet box. You have probably seen
them in the newer hotel and motel bathrooms: they're the (usually creamcolored) dual outlets located above or
alongside the sink. They will have a couple
of push buttons in the middle, for test and
reset, and maybe a glowing LED pilot light.
They are there so you can safely plug in
appliances such as hair dryers, shavers,
toothbrushes, or what-ever-have-you.
These apppliances, if defective, and if plugged into an ordinary outlet, could give you a
lethal shock, through the excellent ground
return available by way of the plumbing in a
bathroom. That's why the CFCA is now
being required by US building codes in such
areas, where increased shock hazard exists.
For fencing applications, in clubs and
schools, where electrical scoring capability
is needed in one area, the most effective

approach is to use the CFCI to replace the
standard 3-prong-type wall outlets that you
normally plug your machines into. If you
move your activities around, as many divisions do with their competitions, then portable plug-in models are available, or the
basic units can be built into multi-outlet
boxes on heavv extention cords. In any
case, this is a job for someone who knows
how to do it correctly. Furthermore, it
shouldn't be expensive; these devices have
been coming down in price recently, to the
point where there is no financial reason for
not using them.
There is no doubt that, in this area of our
responsibilities, we have been pushing our
luck for years. Admittedly we have been
lucky, but since there's no guarantee that
such luck will last forever, lets make the
CFCl SOP, PDQ QED.
More on this subject later, as necessary.
AN AD IN AMERICAN FENCING
REACHES FENCERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. WRITE US
FOR RATES TODAY!

BULLETIN BOARD
cOiltiHued from page 28

MACCABIAH GAMES
CADRE -1985
The 12th Maccabiah Cames will be held
July 15-25, 1985. The United States intends
to send a team of 16 fencers as part of the
contingent of 500 American athletes, trainers, and coaches. The competition will involve 35 different nations and the venues
are in a variety of Israeli locales. The fencing
competition is once again scheduled to take
place at Wingate Institute.
The cadre for the U. S. team will include
coaches, a team captain, a manager,a
trainer, and an armorer. All individuals
wishing to secure an application please
send a request, designating the position(s)
to be applied for to: Samuel Davis Cheris,
717-17th SL, Suite 2900, Denver, CO 80202.

ETROPOLSKI
BROTHERS

AN EMPLOYER PAID
POSITION: Fencing Coach
HOURS: 37 liz hours per week; 3:00 p.n
SALARY: 510.00 per hour
REQUIREMENTS: Bachelor of Arts in
tion; 3 years experience in the position
the Eastern European training method
strength and agility as applied to the 5
DUTIES: Develop dllJ munitor indivi
30 fenCing studen ts in prep"Hellion
01) mpiL parlic.ipdtion; provide indivi,
instruction through lectures and del
fendl;e; techniyyL's and tactics includin
of Ea:::.tern European training methods
Send Resume' to: Mrs. Shirley Chalem
vice, 910 S. Michigan Ave., Room 400, (
Reference number 1960 - S.

THE ETROPOLSKI BROTHERS of Bulgaria (lst and 3rd in sabre in the 1983 World
Championships) with their coach will be
conducting clinics in the New York area, 17
- 23 March, in association with the US FA
NY International Sabre. Coaches and
fencers are in vited.
For details and fee schedules call BLADE
(212) 620-0114 or write 212 W. 15th Street,
New York, NY 10011.

ELECTRIC BOXES
All official F.LE. competitions must use
electric boxes powered by batteries. Although according to some sources Article
716'2 is to be modified to allow organizers of
other competitions to use mains-powered
boxes if necessary, batteries are strongly re-
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commeded. Organizers of j
competitions should prefer,
their competition literature wIsource of the power of thE
"Technical Talks," p. 29.
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WE'VE MOVED!
411 S. Main St.
Mt. Airy, N.C. 27030
(919) 786-5294 call collect
Prieur lame, $49.95
moving date: February 1, 1984
Competition Arms- P.O. Box 1303-112 West Main Street- Durham

